
 

VALAIS/WALLIS PROMOTION 

 
Media Trip - Back to nature 
 
 

Resorts: Aletsch Arena and Val d’Hérens 

Dates: Sunday 12th to Thursday 16th August 2018 (5 days, 4 nights) 
 
 
Participants: max 10 journalists 
 
Highlights: Hiking to the Great Aletsch Glacier, introduction to yodelling, photographing stars 
on the Bettmerhorn, Europe’s first hotel built of straw, Green Mobility in the Val d’Hérens, 
“anakolodge” hamlet of renovated barns, Herens cows, alpine cheese-making, summer fair in 
Evolène. 
 

 
www.visitvalais.ch  
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Aletsch Arena 
Swiss Alps Jungfrau-Aletsch: that’s the title under which the largest glacier in the Alps appears 
in UNESCO’s list of World Heritage Sites. Nearby, the villages in the valley and the three car-
free resorts up on the alpine pastures radiate a special charm with their traditional houses, 
typical of Valais, their wooden chalets and atmospheric hotels. The three resorts of Fiescheralp, 
Bettmeralp and Riederalp bask in the sunshine, midway between the valley and the sky. Six cable 
cars carry visitors from the Rhône valley up to an altitude of about 2,000 m to access these 
resorts and the idyllic hiking trails of the Aletsch region. Other chairlifts and cable cars carry 
guests higher still, to panoramic vantage points such as the Eggishorn (2,927m), which offers one 
of the finest views of the Aletsch and Fiesch glaciers. 
www.aletscharena.ch 
 
 
Interview possibilities - Aletsch Arena: 

- Markus Eichenberger, photographer and expert in time-lapse photographs 
- Monique Martig, qualified breathing therapist (German- and French-speaking) 
- Manuela Lehner-Mutter, conductor of the Jodelclub-Riederalp choir 
- Stefan Eyholzer, manager of Restaurant Bättmer Hitta and owner of Herens cows 

 
Val d’Hérens 
The Val d’Hérens extends from the Rhône Valley near Sion to the foot of a string of snow-
capped peaks including the Dent Blanche, Dent d’Hérens, Mont Collon and Mont Blanc de 
Cheilon. Ancient villages of typical Valais houses perch on the steep slopes. Mountain-lovers, 
hikers, adventure enthusiasts and all who enjoy traditions and conviviality are in their element 
here. The village of Nax occupies a high, sunny balcony at an altitude of 1,286 m in the heart of 
Valais and enjoys majestic panoramic views. From here, visitors can explore the Val d’Hérens 
and its many sights, and get to know this land of ancient barns, living traditions, Raclette cheese 
and Fendant wine. The people of Evolène are particularly proud of their traditions: local women 
still wear traditional costume to church on Sunday. The region extends all the way to the 
mountains on the Italian border, framed by sparkling summits that culminate in the region’s 
highest point, the Dent Blanche (4,357m). The idyllic setting – pristine glaciers, the river Borgne 
flowing through the valley, the majestic summits – makes for an unforgettable holiday backdrop. 
Photography enthusiasts are in heaven!  
www.valdherens.ch  
 
Interview possibilities Val d’Hérens: 

- Lisa and Louis Papadopoulos, owners of the Maya Boutique Hôtel 
- Olivier Cheseaux, architect of anakolodge, or his personal assistant (according to 

availability) 
- Peter Weatherill, owner of the Grand Hôtel Kurhaus 
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Travel to and within Switzerland by public transport  
 
SWISS TRAVEL SYSTEM AG is happy to provide you with a 1st-class Swiss Travel Pass. During 
your stay in Switzerland, you will experience the Swiss style of travelling – with a single, all-in-
one ticket, unique worldwide. The Swiss Travel Pass allows you unlimited travel by train, bus and 
boat, including on the famous panoramic routes such as the Glacier Express, Bernina Express, 
GoldenPass Line and Gotthard Panorama Express. The pass also includes public transport in 
more than 90 towns and cities, confers a 50% price reduction on most mountain rides and grants 
free admission to more than 500 museums. 
 
Please make sure you fill in your personal details on your Swiss Travel Pass and always carry it 
with you along with your passport.  
 
The Swiss Travel System’s Grand Train Tour of Switzerland links the most scenic panoramic 
routes into one tour, which visitors can explore at any time of year along with the many highlights 
en route. Find further information at mystsnet.com/grandtraintour 
 
Visit mystsnet.com to download media releases, photos, documentation, contact details and 
other information. 
 
Share your experiences using #swisstravelsystem and #grandtraintour. 
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Programme (subject to modification) 

 
Sunday 12th August 2018 – Hello Valais! 

tba Flight to Zurich airport  

tba Arrival at Zurich airport 

11:43 Transfer by train from Zurich airport to Mörel (2h50) 
 

 

14:33 Individual arrival of participants in Mörel, Aletsch Arena. Meet with a 
representative from Aletsch Arena Tourism at the train station in Mörel.  

15:03 Transfer by cable car up to Riederalp (20’) and check-in at your hotel 
 
Hôtel Art Furrer***/**** 
3987 Riederalp 
Tel. +41 27 928 44 88 
www.artfurrer.ch  

16:00 Meet in the hotel lobby 
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16:15 Learn how to yodel with Manuela Lehner-Mutter, conductor of the Jodelclub-
Riederalp choir 

 
Introduction to yodelling at the Alpine Museum 
Originally, yodelling enabled herders to communicate across large distances. 
They were able to understand one another thanks to the succession of 
syllables and the rapid changes of pitch between the head and chest registers 
that are characteristic of yodelling. Today, visitors can also have a go at 
yodelling at special taster courses that take place in the mountains of the 
Aletsch Arena – a place of very special energy. 
www.aletscharena.ch/nature-en/sinneserlebnisse-sommer/detail/?event=learn-to-yodel-at-
a-taster-course&date_from=2017-07-19&date_to=2018-10-31 

 
17:15 Visit of the Alpine Museum and the historical setting used for the current 

open-air theatre production of “Der letzte Sander von Oberried”. The play 
tells of local villagers’ struggle to secure sufficient water for their crops. Focus 
of the story is the Oberriederi, a historical irrigation channel made of wood 
and stone that traces a dramatic course across the mountainsides. 
www.derletztesander.ch  
 

 

18:00 Aperitif  

19:30 Dinner at the restaurant of the hotel 

 Overnight in Riederalp 
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Monday 13th August 2018 – Aletsch Arena and its Great Glacier 

07:30 Breakfast at the hotel 

08:15 Meet in the hotel lobby. Bring good hiking shoes and a bottle of water.  

08:39 Transfer from Riederalp to the Eggishorn, via Fiesch (1h23) 
 

 

10:25 Cable car ride down to Fiescheralp (7’) 

10:32 Hike from Fiescheralp to Bettmeralp (approx. 1h) 

12:00 Lunch at Restaurant Bättmer Hitta. Meet with Stefan Eyholzer, manager of the 
restaurant and owner of Herens cows. 
- Herens cows frequently lock horns to establish a hierarchy in the herd: 

the origin of a local tradition, the “Combat de reines” (“Combat of the 
queens”) 

- Herens beef: gourmet tips 
 
Restaurant Bättmer Hitta 
CH-3992 Bettmeralp 
Tel. +41 27 928 41 41 
www.aletscharena.ch/destination/dienstleistungen-
gewerbe/restaurants/?infrastructurekey=restaurant-
baettmer-hitta  
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13:45 Cable car from Bettmeralp up to the Bettmerhorn (8’) 

14:00 Breathing course on the Bettmerhorn with Monique Martig, qualified 
breathing therapist (course taught in French and German) 
 
Breathing with awareness  
In a glorious natural setting, experience breathing and movement in complete 
harmony. Each stimulates the other, with an uplifting effect on body, mind and 
spirit. During this one-hour course on the Bettmerhorn, experience total 
tranquillity accompanied by an inspiring view of the Great Aletsch Glacier. 
www.aletscharena.ch/nature-en/sinneserlebnisse-sommer/  
 

 

15:00 Time at leisure 

16:00 “Chasing stars” on the Bettmerhorn. Meet with Markus Eichenberger, 
photographer and expert in time-lapse photography.  
 
Chasing Stars 
Look up at the star-filled sky above the Aletsch Arena and you immediately 
realise that the conditions for observation are spectacular, thanks to the pure 
air and the extremely low levels of light pollution here, far from the cities. The 
night sky above this UNESCO World Heritage Site is an ocean of stars. 
Immortalise this magical nocturnal scene in your own composition at one of 
the workshops run by Markus Eichenberger, specialist in time-lapse 
photography.  
www.chasingstars.club/home  
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19:30 Transfer by taxi or cable car to the hotel 

20:30 Dinner at the restaurant of the hotel 

 Overnight in Riederalp 
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Tuesday 14th August 2018 – Departure from Aletsch Arena to the Val 
d’Hérens 

08:00 Breakfast at the hotel and check-out  

09:03 Cable car from Riederalp down to Mörel (14’) 

09:22 Transfer by train and bus from Mörel to Nax Mont-Noble in the Val d’Hérens 
(1h51) 

 

11:13 Arrival in Nax. Meet with Mireille Millier (+41 78 711 15 85) from Val d’Hérens 
Tourism at the bus station. Transfer by minibus to the Maya Boutique Hôtel, 
Europe’s first hotel built of straw. 
 
Maya Boutique Hôtel 
Linzerbrot 
CH – 1973 Nax Mont-Noble 
Tel. +41 27 565 51 55 
www.maya-boutique-hotel.ch  
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12:00 Lunch at the restaurant of the hotel. Meet with Lisa and Louis Papadopoulos, 
owners of the hotel. 

13:30 Visit of the hotel. Presentation of the hotel concept and of the project “Green 
Mobility”. 
 
Green Mobility: eco-friendly travel for guests in the Val d’Hérens 
As part of an ongoing commitment to the environment, the Maya Boutique 
Hôtel –the first hotel built of bales of straw – has launched its Green Mobility 
project. This entailed the creation of a network of electric cars and recharging 
stations for the use of guests at hotels in the Val d’Hérens. The project aims 
to encourage visitors to come to Valais by public transport and then travel 
around the valleys by means of these eco-friendly cars. Use of the cars follows 
the “Pay What You Want” principle: each guest decides how much to 
contribute financially. The concept has been adopted by the regions of 
Valpelline and Great St. Bernard in the Aosta valley in Italy, and will be 
developed further as part of the European “Interreg” project. Louis and Lisa 
Papadopoulos were honoured at the Worldwide Hospitality Awards 2016 for 
their “green” approach to hospitality. 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5pBSC5Ggeg&feature=youtu.be  

14:30 Transfer by minibus from Nax to Thyon-Les Collons (50’) 

15:20 Check-in at the Hôtel de la Cambuse*** and time at leisure 
 
Hôtel de la Cambuse *** 
Chemin de la Bourgeoisie 11 
CH – 1988 Les Collons 
Tel. +41 27 281 18 83 
www.lacambuse.ch  

17:00 Visit the Thyon alpine pastures 
 
Meet the Herens cows and with the cheese-maker who is producing the 
cheese “à l’ancienne”, over a wood fire.  
Valais cheese and wine-tasting, with views over the Rhône valley.  

19:00 Dinner at the restaurant of the hotel 

 Overnight in Thyon-Les Collons 
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Wednesday 15th August 2018 – anakolodge and summer-fair in Evolène 

08:00 Breakfast at the hotel and check-out 

09:00 Transfer by minibus to anakolodge in La Forclaz (40’). Please leave your 
luggage inside the minibus.  

09:40 Arrival in La Forclaz. Meet with Olivier Cheseaux, architect of anakolodge (or 
his personal assistant) and visit of the hamlet  
 
Anakolodge is an innovative accommodation concept consisting of six old 
barns saved from demolition and converted into holiday apartments. The 
interiors feature modern décor and fittings, but the buildings have retained 
their original external appearance. Surrounded by nature, these lodgings 
encourage total relaxation. 
www.anakolodge.ch  
 

11:00 Hike from La Forclaz to Evolène (1h) 

12:00 Arrival in Evolène. Lunch at the restaurant Le Refuge. 
 
Restaurant Le Refuge 
Route de Lanna 17 
CH-1983 Evolène 
Tel. +41 27 283 19 42 
www.lerefuge.ch  
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14:00 Summer fair in Evolène 
 
A traditional grand procession pays tribute to life in former days, with about 
30 decorated floats, regional costumes, folklore groups and brass band. 
www.evolene-region.ch/tourisme/fete-mi-ete-3046.html  

16:00 Transfer by minibus from Evolène to Arolla (25’) 

16:25 Arrival in Arolla and check-in at the Grand Hôtel Kurhaus*** 
 
Grand Hôtel Kurhaus*** 
Route de la Forêt 6 
CH-1986 Arolla 
Tel. +41 27 283 70 00 
www.arolla.com/kurhaus/home/index-en.php  
 
 

17:00 Mind-body course inspired by Qi Gong on the large hotel terrace, a location 
conducive to relaxation. The view of the surrounding peaks (Pigne d’Arolla, 
Mont Collon, Aiguille de la Tza, Dents de Veisivi, etc.) is magnificent. 

18:00 Time at leisure 

19:00 Meet with the owner of the Grand Hôtel Kurhaus, Peter Weatherill, and enjoy 
a guided historical visit of the establishment. The hotel has been run by the 
same family for four generations, and guests feel a sense of history 
throughout. On the programme: hidden doorways, spicy anecdotes and 
more… 

20:00 Dinner at the restaurant of the hotel 

 Overnight in Arolla 
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Thursday 16th August 2018 – Departure 

08:00 Breakfast at the hotel and check-out. Please collect your lunch box at the 
reception of the hotel. 

09:00 Programme in the Val d’Hérens (depending on journalists’ departure time) 
 
Arolla pine trail 
This family-friendly walk leads above the Grand Hôtel Kurhaus through a 
pristine forest of Arolla pines, protected as a nature reserve. Length: 0.3 km.. 

10:28 Individual departure of participants 
 

 

14:16 Arrival at Zurich airport 

 Flight back from Zurich Airport  
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Additional information for your article 
 
 
www.visitvalais.ch - Official website of Valais/Wallis Promotion with countless ideas for what 
to do in our region plus news about Valais. 
 
www.myswitzerland.com - Official Website of Switzerland Tourism, with general information 
about the country plus details of new attractions. 
 
Websites of the destinations visited: 
www.aletscharena.ch - Aletsch Arena 
www.valdherens.ch - Val d’Hérens 
 
Photos about Valais 
Click on the link below, accept the General Terms & Conditions of use, and you will receive a 
log-in granting you access to our photo library:  
https://photos.valais.ch  
 
Insurance 
Insurance is the responsibility of individual participants. 
 
Travel to and within Switzerland 
Travel to and within Switzerland is organized by Valais/Wallis Promotion, the destinations and 
Switzerland Tourism.  
 
Social Media 
Share your Valais travel experiences with us: 
Twitter : @valaiswallis – www.twitter.com/valaiswallis 
Instagram : @valaiswallis – www.instagram.com/valaiswallis 
Facebook : Valais Wallis – www.facebook.com/valaiswallis 
 
@Valais #Wallis #MySummerInValais 
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Contacts for your media trip 
 
Valais Wallis Promotion 
Rue Pré Fleuri 6 
CH - 1951 Sion 
www.valais.ch 

Elodie Délèze 
Corporate Communications 
Tel. (direct): +41 27 327 35 23 
Mobile: +41 79 575 67 54 
E-mail: elodie.deleze@valais.ch  

Aletsch Arena 
Postfach 16 
CH – 3992 Bettmeralp 
www.aletscharena.ch 

Monika König-Gottsponer 
Corporate Identity & Communication 
Tel. (direct): +41 27 928 58 63 
E-mail: monika.koenig@aletscharena.ch 

Val d’Hérens Tourisme 
Rue Principale 13 
CH – 1982 Euseigne 
www.valdherens.ch 

Mireille Millier-Bourban 
Marketing Manager 
Tel. (direct): +41 27 281 28 16 
Mobile: +41 78 711 15 85 
E-mail: mireille.millier@valdherens.ch 

 


